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I. Our Mission 
The mission of Common Threads Project (CTP) is to help women heal from the enduring               
psychological effects of sexual and gender based violence (SGBV) in the context of war and               
displacement. We believe that all survivors of SGBV are entitled to high quality psychological              
care. In order to achieve this mission we build local capacity through training, launch scalable               
interventions and conduct efficacy research. The CTP approach promotes womens’ strengths           
as they make their way from victims to survivors, and from survivors to agents of change.                
Common Threads Project is designed to be one component of a holistic approach in which a                
system of coordinated security, legal, medical, economic, educational and social services are            
also provided for survivors. 
 
The Common Threads Project model, rooted in neuroscientific and socio-cultural          
understanding of trauma, revives an ancient practice found in diverse contexts: women come             
together to sew their stories onto cloth, to disclose the unspeakable atrocities they have              
experienced, and to support one another (https://vimeo.com/84129707). Common Threads         
Project integrates this tradition with best practices from trauma-informed therapy, mind-body           
work, and psycho-education. The women’s sewing circle provides mutual support and safety,            
and enables the multi-dimensional work of trauma recovery. 

II. Stories in Cloth 
In order to illustrate how making story cloths aids in healing, we offer these two examples from                 
our work: 
 
In 2009 Maria’s teenage daughter was raped and murdered. Stunned, and fearing for her              
own life, Maria nonetheless managed to escape Colombia and flee to Ecuador. There she              
lacked the safety needed for grieving; Maria remained frozen in silence. When she joined              
Common Threads Project, she did not speak or make eye contact. She was flattened by               
depression and cut off from others. Despite her initial reluctance, Maria found support in CTP’s               
women’s circle. She had never spoken about what happened to her daughter, but in the               
women’s circle she managed to stitch the memory into her story cloth. 
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Her ‘sewing sisters’ learned how best to support her as she made this dark graphic of                
paramilitary violence. The group shared stories of traumatic loss, and how best to cope with               
flashbacks, nightmares, and survivor’s guilt. Maria listened intently and began to reconnect with             
others. By the end of a few months, Maria added two bright elements to her textile—a                
rosebush and a yellow bird. When asked about these by her peers in the circle, she said, “                  
That rosebush is my daughter’s soul that goes on blooming. That yellow bird is her voice—I                
can hear it again.” With the help of her Common Threads Project circle she was finally able to                  
grieve and make her way toward recovery. 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Silvia fled her home after an attack on her village by paramilitary forces in Colombia. She                
joined a Common Threads Project group with other women in the refugee settlement just              
across the San Miguel River in Ecuador. Silvia created a story cloth that revealed what troubled                
her most about her circumstances. Though her family faced constant violence from outside             
political violence, it was domestic violence that posed the greatest threat to her personally. 
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Most prominent in Silvia’s story cloth is the image of her children under attack on the river. But                  
if you look closer, you notice a man holding a bottle in the foreground. This is her husband, too                   
drunk to help when she calls out to him. In the women’s circle, she felt safe to disclose his                   
violent rages, and acknowledge the fear she lived with everyday. With the support of the circle                
and its facilitators, Silvia found the strength to leave this relationship, report the violence to               
authorities, and begin to rebuild her life. A year later she participated in an exhibition of the                 
group’s work and spoke out as part of the global “16 Days of Activism Against Gender-based                
Violence.” This exhibition later traveled to Geneva where it challenged UN representatives to             
take global action to end SGBV. 

III. Establishing our organization in the US 
Common Threads began as an informal project in 2011 and became a Swiss non-profit              
Association in 2014. 2016 marked the beginning of our US-based organization, following the             
relocation of Dr. Cohen from Geneva to New York. Migration Policy Institute (MPI) became our               
fiscal agent and allows us to operate under their non-profit status until we have obtained our                
own. In May, we established a US executive board of directors comprised of Ann Blume, Lynn                
Hiestand and Mary Briese Matheron. In Spring 2016, this group convened for a strategic retreat               
with the Executive Director to map out the way forward. 
 
With pro bono legal assistance from the lawyer with the international law firm of Skadden Arps,                
Slate, Meagher & Flom LLC, we incorporated as a business in the State of Delaware. In doing                 
this, Common Threads officially changed its name to Common Threads Project in order to              
distinguish ourselves from many other “Common Threads” entities in the US. We also             
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registered to conduct business in New York. In early 2017, CTP submitted documents to apply               
to the IRS for our non-profit status, which we hope to secure in the second quarter of 2017. 

IV. Our Supporters 
Common Threads Project is deeply grateful for contributions from the generous donors who             
make our work possible. The Oak Foundation has provided a three year grant towards core               
funding and Pro Victimis Foundation supports our project in Bosnia-Herzegovina. In addition,            
we received individual donations from many generous supporters during our initial fundraising            
campaign, including major gifts from the Kovler Family Community Fund, Dr. Jessie and Dr.              
Steven Galson, and our directors. Our most sincere thanks to all. 

V. Ongoing Projects 

A. Bosnia-Herzegovina 

We have faced and surmounted many challenges in conducting our project in            
Bosnia-Herzegovina (BiH or Bosnia). Our partner organizations in Bosnia are stretched beyond            
capacity trying to meet the increasing needs of their beneficiaries while facing shrinking             
budgets. One of our partners, Vive Zene, had three exceptionally talented staff who             
participated in the training but their organization initially would not commit to the             
implementation and research because of uncertain funding and staffing. We are delighted to             
report that due to lobbying on the part of those dedicated staff (who were convinced that CTP                 
offers a unique and powerful methodology) Vive Zene has just begun its CTP women’s circles. 
 
On the one hand, recent legislation granting financial reparations to women who suffered             
sexual violence as civilian victims of the war has meant a surge in caseload for our partner                 
organizations. Women who need support are motivated to come forward as they disclose             
stories, often for the first time. Intergenerational issues are emerging now as children born of               
war rape are now reaching young adulthood. But at the same time, sources of funding have                
dried up as international donors to these organizations have decided that after 20 years, the               
work of psychotherapy for survivors should, by now, be finished. Anything but.  
 
Fifty unemployment in BiH has also meant that many families are leaving the country in search                
of better opportunities. This has led to high levels of attrition in professional positions. Of the 16                 
facilitators we trained at the end of 2015, four had left their organizations (mostly to migrate to                 
Austria) by the start of implementation of the Common Threads Project.  
 
This has meant that CTP circles in BiH have been led by fewer clinicians than we had hoped,                  
and in some cases, the facilitator teams are made up of one facilitator trained by CTP and one                  
staff member who assists in the group but has not participated in our training. Our partners cut                 
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back on the number of circles they would run and the number of staff hours they could commit                  
to the project. Our plans for weekly extensive supervision of the facilitators had to be modified.                
Our requirements for written documentation of the circles were often not met. We worked to               
preserve the quality of our programs in the face of difficult realities. 
 
Despite these obstacles, at the close of 2016, there were four women’s circles running              
successfully in BiH with approximately 75 beneficiaries participating. 
 
Both participants and facilitators report positive experiences—women are intensely engaged in           
the activities, have made story cloths and dolls, have received extensive psychoeducation            
about trauma, have practiced self-regulation skills such as grounding, muscle relaxation, and            
other self-calming strategies, have engaged in therapeutic discussions. They have built close            
relationships and solidarity in the circles. Groups at Snaga Zene in Tuzla, Medica Zenica in               
Zenica, and Zene sa Una in Bihac are completing Phase I of our program, and plan to begin                  
Phase II in early 2017.  
 
We collected baseline data from all participants (as well as a control group of approximately 40)                
and are in the process of collecting post Phase I quantitative data and individual interviews.               
Findings from these data will be analyzed, interpreted and shared in 2017. 

B. Nepal 

Our Nepal project has been running independently by our partner TPO Nepal in 2016 under               
the direction of Jamuna Shrestha, an exceptionally capable clinical psychologist who           
participated in our Nepal training in 2014. From May to August 2016, Jamuna and her               
colleague Indira Pradhan along with two community members led two CTP circles in             
Kathmandu.  Refugee women from Pakistan and Afghanistan comprised the 17 beneficiaries.  
 
A highlight of this project is that the two community co-facilitators in the project were former                
beneficiaries of 2015 CTP women’s circles. This exemplifies our goal of empowering our             
participants by encouraging them to help others, and to transform their pain in constructive              
ways. 
 
In October 2016, TPO Nepal expanded the target population for CTP from refugees and              
conducted an intensive (twice a week) CTP program to serve Nepali women who had survived               
the Nepal earthquakes of 2015. They worked in a remote village that had been destroyed by                
the earthquake, where many had lost loved ones, their homes, and had no access to any                
psychosocial services. Most of the women spoke a local language unfamiliar to the facilitators,              
and they were largely illiterate. With small seed funding and encouragement from UNICEF,             
TPO Nepal began a project of CTP that could provide an accessible well-tolerated intervention              
for these women. It has been so successful that TPO and UNICEF plan to scale up this project                  
in 2017 to extend the intervention to other hard hit areas. TPO has requested an additional CTP                 
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training for a new crop of facilitators to staff this project. We are exploring funding options to                 
make this training possible. 

VI. Emerging Projects in 2017 

A. Partnership with IRC 

CTP has engaged in discussions with the International Rescue Committee (IRC) for the past 18               
months to explore a collaborative project in an appropriate IRC country site. The IRC received               
funding for our collaboration from the Stanley Thomas Johnson Foundation. CTP and IRC             
proposed a project in Jalozai displaced person’s camp in Pakistan for women who have fled               
Taliban violence (especially pervasive GBV). Unfortunately we have just received word that the             
project will be postponed (or moved to another IRC site) because the Pakistani government is               
not issuing visas at this time for humanitarian agencies. We eagerly await a go-ahead with this                
important collaboration and view it as a critical venture for CTP: if successful, the project could                
provide the basis for replication and scaling up in other IRC locations. 

B. Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) 

Dr. Denis Mukwege is a Congolese surgeon who established Panzi Hospital in Bukavu             
Province, DRC. He has pioneered gynecological surgery to repair fistula for more than 40,000              
girls and women who have survived rape as a weapon of war, and other severe forms of sexual                  
and gender based violence. Panzi Hospital serves as a global model for the holistic provision of                
services to survivors—offering medical, legal, livelihood, educational, and psychosocial         
services all in one organization. 
 
In order to support the reintegration of these women into the communities that have shunned               
them, Dr. Mukwege’s organization has developed long-term programs to reduce stigma and            
promote reintegration. Unfortunately, however, many women remain unable to return home,           
due to unrelenting discrimination against survivors. For many women and girls, Maison Dorcas,             
and City of Joy, transitional housing  programs of Panzi hospital have become places of refuge. 
 
We are honored that the Mukwege Foundation has expressed eagerness to work with us, to               
train their staff, and to implement Common Threads Project’s methodology for their            
beneficiaries. They have received a positive response from a donor who will fund their costs               
for a collaborative project. We seek to raise some additional funds (estimated at $20,000) to               
support an evaluation study and provide compensation for our professional consultants. 
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VII. Additional Prospective Projects  

A. Seattle 

CTP has begun to cultivate a relationship with International Counseling and Clinical Services             
(ICCS), an agency that has a reputation for providing superb psychosocial services to refugees              
and asylum seekers in the Pacific Northwest region. ICCS has highly qualified staff and have               
expressed interest in the possibility of training for staff to implement a CTP project for their                
clients.  This project would require us to secure funding. 

B. Chicago 

The Marjorie Kovler Center (part of Heartland Alliance for Human Needs & Human Rights) 
serves survivors of torture and war living in the Chicago area. Their capacity for providing 
individual trauma-informed psychotherapy is impressive. In addition to a few psychologists and 
social workers on staff, they make use of a corps of volunteer professionals to serve their 
clients. We are exploring the possibility of a collaborative project to offer a training for staff and 
volunteers so that some CTP circles could be led for clients. 
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VIII. Financial Report 

A. Income 

Donated Services $162,673 

Grants $71,000 

Personal Donations $17,100 

Gross Income $321,673 
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B. Expenditures 

 

Programs $40,718.30 62.75% 

Research $15,337.32 23.64% 

Travel $4,089.42 6.30% 

Administrative  $2,355.00 3.63% 

General Operations $1,389.36 2.14% 

Staff Development $999.46 1.54% 

Total Expenses $64,888.86  

Accounts Balance $23,211.14  

 

 

IX. Staffing 

A. Consultants 

In October 2016, Common Threads Project hired Christina Min and Penelope Boehm as             
consultants. Christina manages our social media accounts, fundraising campaigns and financial           
records. Penelope Boehm is our bookkeeping consultant. 
 
Cynthia Uccello has done extensive pro bono work with CTP in Geneva, as a clinical consultant                
and program manager of our Bosnia project, and as financial manager of our Geneva              
operations. Cynthia is a psychotherapist, and accredited life coach. She is chair of Project              
HOPE Geneva, supporting survivors of sexual violence. 
 
Catherine Butterly and Lisa Garlock have provided clinical and training expertise in our             
Bosnia-Herzegovina and Nepal projects. They have co-led trainings in Bosnia and offered            
mentoring and supervision to our facilitators. Catherine Butterly is a psychotherapist and            
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University teacher and Clinical Internship Coordinator for Webster University, Geneva, Masters           
in Counselling Program. Lisa Garlock is an art therapist and Assistant Professor and Clinical              
Placement Coordinator at George Washington University graduate program in Art Therapy. 
 
Ivan Komproe has led our research team in Bosnia-Herzegovina. He has created a research              
design, helped to plan a data collection scheme, advised us on data entry and analysis,               
developed and identified measures, led team meetings, and supervised the evaluation staff.            
Ivan is a psychologist and statistician, and professor in Cultural Anthropology and Sociology at              
Utrecht University in the Netherlands and is Director of Research at HealthnetTPO.  

B. Field Staff 

Mirsada Hosic is our program coordinator in Bosnia-Herzegovina. She oversees the           
administration of the BiH project, coordinates all local staff, prepares materials, manages site             
activities, site visits, evaluation, trainings, logistics and travel, provides translation for team            
meetings and materials, and manages field staff. In addition Mirsada is conducting interviews of              
all facilitators for the evaluation study. 
 
Jasmina Hasanagic and Maja Brkic are evaluators for the BiH project. They conduct group              
orientation/focus groups, administer surveys, and conduct individual interviews of participants.          
In addition they enter data, translate, transcribe and code interviews, prepare materials,            
coordinate with the evaluation team, and assist with the data analysis. 

C. Volunteers 

Nurhayat Elturan and David Linde are graphic designers. We were able to find them through               
Tap Root, a non-profit organization that pairs pro bono consultants and volunteers with             
nonprofits. Nurhayat is working on rolling out CTP’s new website via Squarespace and David is               
working on an updated logo for us. 
 
Emma Backe is a graduate student from George Washington University. This past summer she              
traveled to Nepal as a fellow with CTP. She conducted and recorded 18 interviews with               
facilitators and participants of our program. 
 
Ana Ramirez, MPH is a recent graduate of Columbia University’s Mailman School of Public              
Health. Ana and Rachel co-authored a chapter about Common Threads in a forthcoming book              
on violence against women.  
 
Ally Hand is a student from Barnard College. She set up our social media account on Facebook                 
and has helped edit our training handbook for facilitators. 
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X. Research 

A. Bosnia-Herzegovina baseline data 

CTP conducted a training and orientation meeting for two local evaluators in April 2016. They               
then collected and entered baseline quantitative data for our Bosnia project. Respondents            
included 55 CTP participants and a control group sample of 36. Twenty additional participants              
have begun to meet in a Vive Zene circle and their baseline data has been collected. 
 
Demographic data was collected as well as six standardized measures: mental health            
symptoms (anxiety, depression, PTSD), subjective well-being, sense of coherence, sense of           
community, and attitudes toward gender roles and GBV. Preliminary analysis of this data was              
conducted by our research consultant, Ivan Komproe of Healthnet TPO, to determine whether             
the experimental and control groups differ from each other systematically.  
 
The primary finding was that the group from Snaga Zene has greater severity of PTSD and                
anxiety than other groups. Their mean age is older than the other groups, and there are                
significantly higher percentage of widows among them. These data make sense because their             
community, Tuzla, was the place to which women and children were sent during the genocide               
at Srebrenica. Moreso than other groups, most of the Snaga Zene women are survivors of the                
genocide. It is therefore not surprising that there are higher levels of psychopathology among              
them. In fact, Snaga Zene had described how severely affected their population is, and how               
they have struggled to find ways to help them. It is our hope that CTP will be of use to them. 

B. Ongoing outcome research on Bosnia 

In December 2016 and January 2017, as groups completed Phase I of the intervention, the               
second round of data was collected from the study respondents. This includes the six              
quantitative measures, as well as extensive interviews conducted by our independent           
evaluators. Preliminary analysis of quantitative data from one of our circles indicates that after              
there is a statistically significant drop in PTSD symptoms from baseline to post Phase I in the                 
participant sample as compared with a control group. In addition we found a significant              
improvement in “manageability” -- that is, the capacity to cope with stresses in daily life, among                
those women who took part in the CTP program. Our evaluation team is in the process of                 
collecting, entering and analyzing the remaining data to assess all changes that occur for the               
respondents over the course of Phase I of the intervention. Facilitators will also be surveyed               
and interviewed in order to look at the impact of this training and work on them during Phase I. 
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C. Nepal qualitative research 

In August 2016, CTP sponsored a graduate student research fellowship to conduct interviews             
of our participants and facilitators in Nepal. Emma Backe, an MA student in medical              
anthropology at George Washington University was awarded this travel grant to study the             
effectiveness of CTP Nepal. 
 
Emma attended the final session of the women’s circles where she observed that the              
completion of Phase I was a “moment of celebration for the participants and facilitators alike.”               
Working with an interpreter, Emma conducted over 17 hours of interviews with facilitators and              
participants. She found that refugee women (who had suffered feelings of anxiety, depression,             
stress, hopelessness and suicidal ideation before they enrolled in Common Threads Project            
sewing circles) reported having made significant progress during 14 weeks in the program. The              
women showed Emma the story cloths they had made and told her about their experiences in                
the women’s circle. Many described the salutary effects of participating in the project. “A pain               
has been lifted out of my heart,” one woman remarked.  

XI. Presentations and Publications 
On March 4, 2016, Rachel Cohen presented a paper on Common Threads Project at the               
Courage to Fight Violence Against Women conference (of the International Psychoanalytic           
Association’s Committee on Women) in Washington, DC. This paper evolved into a chapter in              
the book (in press) to be published of the conference papers. 
  
In May, Dr. Cohen was invited to the IRC (International Rescue Committee) to give a               
presentation to GBV and other staff about Common Threads Project’s approach. The talk was              
live-broadcast to field offices around the world, and generated a lot of interest in our work. The                 
Pakistan project grew out of these conversations, and is seen as a pilot for IRC that may lead to                   
additional projects in their other sites. 
 
At the annual meetings of the American Association of Art Therapy, held in Baltimore in July                
2016, Rachel Cohen and Lisa Garlock presented an all day workshop on Common Threads              
Project. 
 
Lisa Garlock published “Stories in the Cloth: Art Therapy and Narrative Textiles”, in the journal               
“Art Therapy”, (33:2, 58-66) in May 2016. 

XII. Communications 
This year CTP has established a social media presence as well as a quarterly newsletter via                
MailChimp to keep our supporters aware of our ongoing and upcoming projects. We are on               
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Facebook (www.facebook.com/commonthreadsCT) and Instagram (@commonthreadsproject).     
This has helped improve our donations as we have received over $9,000 in private donations               
through social media and email campaigns. 
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